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Can America Fail?
by Kishore Mahbubani

A sympathetic critic issues a wake-up call for an America mired in groupthink and blind to its own shortcomings.
In 1981, Singapore’s long-ruling People’s Action Party was shocked when it suf f ered its f irst def eat at the polls in
many y ears, ev en though the contest was in a single constituency . I asked Dr. Goh Keng Swee, one of Singapore’s
three f ounding f athers and the architect of its economic miracle, why the PAP lost. He replied, “Kishore, we f ailed
because we did not ev en conceiv e of the possibility of f ailure.”
The simple thesis of this essay is that American society could also f ail if it does not f orce itself to conceiv e of
f ailure. The massiv e crises that American society is experiencing now are partly the product of just such a blindness
to potential catastrophe. That is not a diagnosis I deliv er with rancor. Nations, like indiv iduals, languish when they
only hav e uncritical lov ers or unlov ing critics. I consider my self a lov ing critic of the United States, a critic who
wants American society to succeed. America, I wrote in 2005 in Beyond the Age of Innocence: Rebuilding Trust
Between America and the World, “has done more good f or the rest of the world than any other society .” If the United
States f ails, the world will suf f er too.
The f irst sy stemic f ailure America has suf f ered is groupthink. Looking back at the origins of the current f inancial
crisis, it is amazing that American society accepted the incredible assumptions of economic gurus such as Alan
Greenspan and Robert Rubin that unregulated f inancial markets would naturally deliv er economic growth and serv e
the public good. In 2003, Greenspan posed this question: “The v ast increase in the size of the ov er-the-counter
deriv ativ es markets is the result of the market f inding them a v ery usef ul v ehicle. And the question is, should these
be regulated?” His own answer was that the state should not go bey ond regular banking regulation because “these
deriv ativ e transactions are transactions among prof essionals.” In short, the f inancial play ers would regulate ‐
themselv es.
This is manif est nonsense. The goal of these f inancial prof essionals was alway s to enhance their personal wealth,
not to serv e the public interest. So why was Greenspan’s nonsense accepted by American society ? The simple and
amazing answer is that most Americans assumed that their country has a rich and v ibrant “marketplace of ideas” in
which all ideas are challenged. Certainly , America has the f reest media in the world. No subject is taboo. No sacred
cow is immune f rom criticism. But the paradox here is that the belief that American society allows ev ery idea to be
challenged has led Americans to assume that ev ery idea is challenged. They hav e f ailed to notice when their minds
hav e been env eloped in groupthink. Again, f ailure occurs when y ou do not conceiv e of f ailure.
The second sy stemic f ailure has been the erosion of the notion of indiv idual responsibility . Here, too, an illusion is
at work. Because they so f irmly believ e that their society rests on a culture of indiv idual responsibility —rather than
a culture of entitlement, like the social welf are states of Europe—Americans cannot see how their indiv idual actions
hav e undermined, rather than strengthened, their society . In their heart of hearts, many Americans believ e that they
are liv ing up to the f amous challenge of President John F. Kennedy , “Ask not what y our country can do f or y ou—‐
ask what y ou can do f or y our country .” They believ e that they giv e more than they take back f rom their own ‐
society .
There is a simple empirical test to see whether this is true: Do Americans pay more in taxes to the gov ernment than
they receiv e in gov ernment serv ices? The answer is clear. Apart f rom a f ew y ears during the Clinton administration,
the United States has had many more f ederal budget def icits than surpluses—and the ostensibly more f iscally
responsible Republicans are ev en guiltier of def icit f inancing than the Democrats.
The recently departed Bush administration lef t America with a national debt of more than $10 trillion, compared with
the $5.7 trillion lef t by the Clinton administration. Because of this large debt burden, President Barack Obama has
f ewer bullets to f ire as he f aces the biggest national economic crisis in almost a century . The American population
has taken away the ammunition he could hav e used, and lef t its leaders to pray that China and Japan will continue
to buy U.S. Treasury bonds.
How did this happen? Americans hav e justif ied the erosion of indiv idual responsibility by demonizing taxes. Ev ery
candidate f or political of f ice in America runs against taxes. No American politician—including President
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Obama—dares to tell the truth: that no modern society can f unction without signif icant taxes. In some cases, taxes
do a lot of good. If Americans were to impose a $1 per gallon tax on gasoline (which they could easily af f ord), they
would begin to solv e many of their problems, reducing greenhouse-gas emissions, dependence on Middle East oil,
and the production of f uel-inef f icient cars and trucks.
The way Americans hav e dealt with the tax question shows that there is a sharp contradiction between their belief
that their society rests on a culture of indiv idual responsibility and the reality that it has been engulf ed by a culture
of indiv idual irresponsibility . But belief s are hard to change. Many American my ths come f rom the Wild West era,
when lone cowboy s struggled and surv iv ed supposedly through indiv idual ingenuity alone, without the help of the
state. Americans continue to believ e that they do not benef it f rom state support. The reality is that many do.
The third sy stemic f ailure of American society is its f ailure to see how the abuse of American power has created
many of the problems the United States now conf ronts abroad. The best example is 9/11. Americans believ e they
were innocent v ictims of an ev il attack by Osama bin Laden and Al Qaeda. And there can be no doubt that the
v ictims of 9/11 were innocent. Y et Americans tend to f orget the f act that Osama bin Laden and Al Qaeda were
essentially created by U.S. policies. In short, a f orce launched by the United States came back to bite it.
During the Cold War, the United States was looking f or a powerf ul weapon to destabilize the Sov iet Union. It f ound it
when it created a pan-Islamic f orce of mujahideen f ighters, drawn f rom countries as div erse as Algeria and
Indonesia, to roll back the Sov iet inv asion of Af ghanistan af ter 1979. For a time, American interests and the
interests of the Islamic world conv erged, and the f ighters drov e the Sov iets out and contributed to the collapse of
the Sov iet Union. At the same time, howev er, America also awakened the sleeping dragon of Islamic solidarity .
Y et when the Cold War ended, America thoughtlessly disengaged f rom Af ghanistan and the powerf ul Islamic f orces
it had supported there. To make matters worse, it switched its Middle East policy f rom a relativ ely ev enhanded one
on the Israel-Palestine issue to one heav ily weighted toward the Israelis. Aaron Dav id Miller, a longtime U.S. Middle
East negotiator who serv ed under both the Clinton and George W. Bush administrations (and is now a public-policy
scholar at the Woodrow Wilson Center), wrote recently that both administrations “scrupulously ” road-tested ev ery
idea and proposal with Israel bef ore bringing it to the Palestinians.
Americans seem only barely aware of the pain and suf f ering of the Palestinian people, and the sy mpathy their plight
stirs in the world’s 1.2 billion Muslims, who hold America responsible f or the Palestinians’ condition. And tragically , in
the long run, a conf lict between six million Israelis and 1.2 billion Muslims would bring grief to Israel. Hence,
Americans should seriously rev iew their Middle East policies.
The Middle East is only one of many areas in which American policies hav e harmed the world. From U.S. cotton
subsidies, which hav e hurt poor Af rican f armers, to the inv asion of Iraq; f rom Washington’s double standard on
nuclear prolif eration—calling on nonnuclear states to abide by the Nuclear Non-Prolif eration Treaty while ignoring its
own obligations—to its decision to walk away f rom the Ky oto Protocol without prov iding an alternate approach to
global warming, many American policies hav e injured the 6.5 billion other people who inhabit the world.
Why aren’t Americans aware of this? The reason is that v irtually all analy sis by American intellectuals rests on the
assumption that problems come f rom outside America and America prov ides only solutions. Y et the rest of the world
can see clearly that American power has created many of the world’s major problems. American thinkers and
policy makers cannot see this because they are engaged in an incestuous, self -ref erential, and self -congratulatory
discourse. They hav e lost the ability to listen to other v oices on the planet because they cannot conceiv e of the
possibility that they are not already listening. But until they begin to open their ears, America’s problems with the
world will continue.
It will not be easy f or America to change course, because many of its problems hav e deep structural causes. To an
outsider, it is plain to see that structural f ailures hav e dev eloped in America’s gov ernance, in its social contract, and
in its response to globalization. Many Americans still cannot see this.
When Americans are asked to identif y what makes them proudest of their society , they inev itably point to its
democratic character. And there can be no doubt that America has the most successf ul democracy in the world. Y et
it may also hav e some of the most corrupt gov ernance in the world. The reason more Americans are not aware of
this is that most of the corruption is legal.
In democracies, the role of gov ernment is to serv e the public interest. Americans believ e that they hav e a
gov ernment “of the people, by the people, and f or the people.” The reality is more complex. It looks more like a
gov ernment “of the people, by special-interest groups, and f or special-interest groups.” In the theory of democracy ,
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corrupt and inef f ectiv e politicians are thrown out by elections. Y et the f act that more than 90 percent of incumbents
who seek reelection to the U.S. House of Representativ es are reelected prov ides a clear warning that all is not well.
In The Audacity of Hope (2006), Barack Obama himself describes the corruption of the political sy stem and the
public’s low regard f or politicians. “All of which leads to the conclusion that if we want any thing to change in
Washington, we’ll need to throw the rascals out. And y et y ear af ter y ear we keep the rascals right where they are,
with the reelection rate f or House members hov ering at around 96 percent,” Obama writes. Why ? “These day s,
almost ev ery congressional district is drawn by the ruling party with computer-driv en precision to ensure that a clear
majority of Democrats or Republicans reside within its borders. Indeed, it’s not a stretch to say that most v oters no
longer choose their representativ es; instead, representativ es choose their v oters.”
The net ef f ect of this corruption is that American gov ernmental institutions and processes are now designed to
protect special interests rather than public interests. As the f inancial crisis has rev ealed with startling clarity ,
regulatory agencies such as the Securities and Exchange Commission and the Commodity Futures Trading
Commission hav e been captured by the industries they are supposed to regulate. And when Congress opens the
gov ernment’s purse, the benef its f low to special interests rather than the public interest. Few Americans are aware
how sev erely special interests undermine their own national interests, both at home and abroad. The latest two world
trade negotiating rounds (including the present Doha Round), f or example, hav e been held hostage by the American
agricultural lobbies. To protect 25,000 rich American cotton f armers, the United States has jeopardized the interests
of the rest of the 6.8 billion people in the world.
Normally , a crisis prov ides a great opportunity to change course. Y et the current crisis has elicited tremendous
delay , obf uscation, and pandering to special interests. From af ar, America’s my opia is astounding and
incomprehensible. When the stimulus packages of the Chinese and U.S. gov ernments emerged at about the same
time, I scanned American publications in search of attempts to compare the two measures. I could not f ind any .
This conf irmed my suspicion that American intellectuals and policy makers could not ev en conceiv e of the
possibility that the Chinese ef f ort may be smarter or better designed than the American one.
An ev en bigger structural f ailure that American society may f ace is the collapse of its social contract. The general
assumption in the United States is that American society remains strong and cohesiv e because ev ery citizen has an
equal chance to succeed. Because most Americans believ e they hav e had the same opportunity , there is little
resentment when a Bill Gates or a Sergey Brin amasses a great f ortune.
This ideal of equal opportunity is a usef ul national my th. But when the gap between my th and reality becomes too
wide, the my th cannot be sustained. Today , research shows that social mobility in the United States has declined
signif icantly . In the 2008 report The Measure of America, a research group, the American Human Dev elopment
Project, notes that “the av erage income of the top f if th of U.S. households in 2006 was almost 15 times that of
those in the lowest f if th—or $168,170 v ersus $11,352.” The researchers also observ e that “social mobility is now
less f luid in the United States than in other af f luent nations. Indeed, a poor child born in Germany , France, Canada,
or one of the Nordic countries has a better chance to join the middle class in adulthood than an American child born
into similar circumstances.”
Behind these statistics are some harsh realities. Nearly one in f iv e American children liv es in pov erty , and more
than one in 13 liv es in extreme pov erty . Af rican-American babies are more than twice as likely as white or Latino
babies to die bef ore reaching their f irst birthday . People in more than half a million households experience hunger,
data f rom the U.S. Department of Agriculture indicate. The education sy stem is both inegalitarian and inef f ectiv e. In
a recent international assessment of subject-matter literacy in 57 countries, America’s 15-y ear-olds ranked 24th in
mathematics and 17th in science. It should come as no surprise that though the United States ranks second among
177 countries in per capita income, it ranks only 12th in terms of human dev elopment.
More dangerously , many of those who hav e grown wealthy in the past f ew decades hav e added little of real
economic v alue to society . Instead, they hav e created “f inancial weapons of mass destruction,” and now they
continue to expect rich bonuses ev en af ter they deliv ered staggering losses. Their behav ior demonstrates a
remarkable decline of American v alues and, more important, the deterioration of the implicit social contract between
the wealthy and the rest of society . It would be f atal f or America if the wealthy classes were to lose the trust and
conf idence of the broader American body politic. But many of America’s wealthy cannot ev en conceiv e of this
possibility . This explains why so f ew of the Richard Fulds and John Thains hav e apologized with any sincerity f or
the damage they hav e done.
America’s latest responses to globalization also rev eal sy mptoms of a structural f ailure. Hitherto, Americans hav e
been champions of globalization because they hav e believ ed that their own economy , the most competitiv e in the
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world, would naturally triumph as countries lowered their trade and tarif f barriers. This belief has been an important
f orce driv ing the world trading sy stem toward greater openness.
Today , in a sign of great danger f or the United States and f or the world, the American people are losing conf idence
in their ability to compete with Chinese and Indian workers. More and more American politicians are jumping on the
protectionist bandwagon (although almost all of them dishonestly claim they are not protectionists). Ev en the
American intelligentsia is retreating f rom its once stout def ense of f ree trade. Paul Krugman of Princeton and The
New York Times, who won the Nobel Prize f or Economics in 2008, showed which way the wind was blowing when he
wrote, “It’s hard to av oid the conclusion that growing U.S. trade with Third World countries reduces the real wages of
many and perhaps most workers in this country . And that reality makes the politics of trade v ery dif f icult.”
At the moment of their country ’s greatest economic v ulnerability in many decades, f ew Americans dare to speak
the truth and say that the United States cannot retreat f rom globalization. Both the American people and the world
would be worse of f . Howev er, as globalization and global capitalism create new f orces of “creativ e destruction,”
America will hav e to restructure its economy and society in order to compete. It will need to conf ront its enormously
wastef ul and inef f icient health care policies and the deteriorating standards of its public education sy stem. It must
f inally conf ront its economic f ailures as well, and stop rewarding them. If General Motors, Chry sler, and Ford cannot
compete, it will be f utile to protect them. They , too, hav e f ailed because they could not conceiv e of f ailure.
Ev ery problem has a solution. This has alway s been the optimistic American v iew. It is just as true in bad times as
in good times. But painf ul problems do not of ten hav e painless solutions. This is equally true of the current
economic crisis. To deal with it, American leaders must add an important word when they speak the truth to the
American people. The word is sacrifice. There can be no solution to America’s problems without sacrif ice.
One paradox of the human condition is that the most logical point at which to undertake painf ul ref orm is in good
times. The pain will be less then. But v irtually no society , and especially no democratic society , can administer
signif icant pain in good times. It takes a crisis to make change possible. Hence, there is a lot of wisdom in the
principle, “nev er waste a crisis.”
Let me suggest f or purely illustrativ e purposes three painf ul ref orms the United States should consider now. The
goal of these suggestions is to trigger a serious discussion of ref orm in American discourse.
First, there is a silv er bullet that can dispel some of the doom and gloom env eloping the world and admit a little
hope. And hope is what we need to get the economic wheels turning in the right direction. As Amarty a Sen, another
Nobel laureate in economics, said recently , “Once an economy is in the grip of pessimism, y ou cannot change it
just by changing the objectiv e circumstance, because the lack of conf idence in people makes the economy almost
unrescuable. Y ou hav e to address the conf idence thing, and that requires a dif f erent ty pe of agenda than we hav e.”
The completion of the Doha Round of world trade talks would go a long way toward restoring that conf idence. The
good news is that the deal is almost 95 percent cooked. But the last f iv e percent is the most dif f icult.
One of the key obstacles to the completion of the Doha Round is the resistance of those 25,000 rich American
cotton f armers. Millions of their poor West Af rican counterparts will not accept a Doha Round agreement without a
remov al of the U.S. cotton subsidies that unf airly render their own crops uncompetitiv e. In both moral and rational
terms, the decision should be obv ious. The interests of the 6.8 billion people who will benef it f rom a successf ul
Doha Round are more important than the interests of 25,000 American f armers. This handf ul of indiv iduals should
not be allowed to v eto a global trade deal.
America’s rich cotton f armers are also in the best position to make a sacrif ice. Collectiv ely , they hav e receiv ed
more than $3 billion a y ear in subsidies ov er the last eight y ears, a total of about $1 million each. If they cannot
make a sacrif ice, who in America can? Where is the American politician with the courage say this?
America has a second silv er bullet it can use: a $1 per gallon tax on gasoline. To prev ent the div ersion of the
resulting rev enues into pork barrel projects, the money should be f irewalled and used only to promote energy
ef f iciency and address the challenge of climate change. Last y ear, the United States consumed more than 142
billion gallons of gas. Hence, ev en allowing f or a change in consumption, a gas tax could easily raise more than
$100 billion per y ear to address energy challenges.
This sounds like a painf ul sacrif ice, one that America’s leaders can hardly conceiv e of asking, y et it is surprising
that Americans did not complain when they ef f ectiv ely paid a tax of well ov er $1 per gallon to Saudi Arabia and
other oil producers when oil prices surged last y ear. Then, the price at the pump was more than $4 a gallon. Today ,
with world oil prices hov ering around only $40 a barrel, the price per gallon is around half its peak price. A $1 tax
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would still leav e gas relativ ely cheap.
This brings me to the third silv er bullet: Ev ery American politician should declare that the long-term interests of the
country are more important than his or her personal political career. As leaders, they should be prepared to make the
ultimate political sacrif ice in order to speak the truth: The time has come f or Americans to spend less and work ‐
harder. This would be an extraordinary commitment f or politicians any where in the world, but it is precisely politics as
usual that led the United States to today ’s debacle.
The latest budget presented to Congress by President Obama of f ers a great opportunity f or change. Instead of
tearing the budget apart in pursuit of narrow interests and larding it with prov isions f or special interests, Congress
has the opportunity to help craf t a rational plan to help people at the bottom, promote univ ersal health care, and
create incentiv es to enhance American competitiv eness.
I know that such a rational budget is almost totally inconceiv able to the American body politic. The American political
sy stem has become so badly clogged with special interests that it resembles a diseased heart. When an indiv idual
dev elops coronary blockages, he or she knows that the choices are massiv e surgery or a massiv e heart attack. The
f act that the American body politic cannot conceiv e of the possibility that its clogged political arteries could lead to a
catastrophic heart attack is an indication that American society cannot conceiv e of f ailure. And if y ou cannot
conceiv e of f ailure, f ailure comes.
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